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cartoons return
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National Gay Task
Force survey finds gay

acceptance at major
corporations
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Friday,

August 14, 1981
Good 'Evening

Montro8e weather tonight: Fair
and mild with a low of 76°.
Saturday: Sunrise 6:49AM.,Partly
cloudy and warm, j with scattered
thundershowers and a high of 96°.
SUl1aet8:02PM. .
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Post trial briefs filed in
Section 21.06 challenge
GPC & Interact to have
educational forums this

w-eek
Neartown lights city
officials over hustlers
Those little electronic
bar games now make
. lUore ]Doney than

Hollywood movies
Another tennis star

'com.es out'
" t ,

and more news than
ever, in the Voice
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Comic Robin Tyler was a big.hit at last .
week's MCC convention in Houston.
Thousands attended the gay church '
conference at the Shamrock Hilton.

PHOTO BY ED MARTINEZ
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This Saturday Full Moon
and Ex-Employees' Party·.

with ex-bartenders tending 7-10pm
come see your favorite ex-bartender

1022 Westheimer, Naturally
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1022 Westheimer, Naturally

..This Sunday the .usual
unusual 6pm beer bust

This Tuesday,}Opm Mary's :Merry
. .:Movles presents

"All About Eve" . •
.:starring Bette "Eyes" Davis
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Montrose News
Greanias
announces for
council;
Castillo
announces for
controller
The man who ran with the initial sup-
port of Montrose in the last Houston
mayoral race announced officially this
past week that he is running again-
but for the position of city controller.

Leonel Castillo, who received the
Gay Political Caucus endorsement for,
mayor in 1979, but who failed to make
the runoff, said he would be running
this year for controller, a post he held
for three terms in the 70s before leav-
ing to head the U.S. Department of
Immigration and Naturalization dur-
ing the Carter presidency.

Castillo's present business interests
include a Spanish-language news ser-
vice, which he operates out of
Montrose.

City Councilman Lance Lalor,
representing District C (Montrose and
southwest Houston), has been menti-
oned as Castillo's major opponent in
the controller's race, but Lalor has not
announced officially.

If Lalor does run for controller, there
is expected to be a flood of candidates
for his council seat, the first of which
has already announced.

George Greanias, a Rice University
professor who ran third two years ago
for the District C post, announced
again for the position in late July.

Greanias, 33, is a law and public
management professor.

Lalor had the GPC endorsement in
,that race two years ago ilnd won in the
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runoff against John Shanahan
overwhelmingly.

Shanahan has said he does not
intend to run this year.

Relationships.
bugaboo or
.blessing?
Are you in a relationship andwonder-
ing if it's merely a living-together
experiment? A great many myths sur-
round ,relationships of gay men, as
well as those of lesbians. Often, the
single person feels as ifhe or she has to
find an impossible goal or fantasy. At
the same time, persons in relation-
ships are subject to doubts or frustra-
tions because the real relationship
hasn't achieved the ideal.

This Wednesday, August 19, the
GPC Education Committee is plan-
ning on presenting a forum on "Les-
bian and Gay Male Couples: Building
Healthy Relationships."

The Educational Forum will be held
at the GPC meeting room, 4600 South
Main, at 7:30 p.m.

Travis Peterson, MSW, SP (Master
of Social Work), and Josephine H. Ste-
wart, MSW, SP, will lead a program
and discussion on relationship dynam-
ics of gay men and lesbians. Both are
members of the National Association
of Social Workers (NASW), Texas
Chapter, Task Force on Lesbian and
Gay Issues. .-

Peterson, an instructor at the Uni-
versity of Houston Graduate School of
Social Work, presently serves the Mon-
trose Counseling Center alii Clinical
Consultant and has a local private
practice in psychotherapy, specializ-
ing in lesbian and gay issues.

Josephine Stewart is Director ofPsy-
.!;!iiajric Social Work at the Methodist

Hospital. She is a feminist therapist
and has a private practice in addition
to her work at the hospital. Stewart
has presented at several conferences
on issues in counseling lesbian women
and couples. '

Following the presentation, a short
business meeting will be held for the
purpose of electing a secretary of the
caucus and receiving nominations for
a vacant director (trustee) position, the
organization said. PRESS RELEASE

Interact/
Houston to
show 'Gay
Movement
History'
Interact/Houston will present a video-
tape replay this Thursday, August 20, of
the recent Gay Archives of Texas presen- ,
tation, "Gay Movement History," which
features Jim Kepner of the National Gay
Archives.

The presentation was originally held
during Gay Pride Week. Jim Kepner is
the founder and curator of the National
Gay Archives in Los Angeles and has
been active in organizations ranging
from One, Inc. during the 1950s to his
current position with the Nationa! Gay
Archives.

During the program, Kepner discusses
the efforts toward establishing the early ,
gay movement in this country, plus some
interesting facts about prominent Ameri-
ca~s who were also sho!"ed gay traits,
such as Eleanor Roosevelt and George
Washington.

This fourm will take place on at 7:30
p.m. at 3405 Mulb~rry. It will be free and
open to the public, they said. PRESS RELEASE

______________________________ ~~_~_M.

Montrose
Mouth

-
The good, the
bad and the
boring
Uncle Wayne's "roast" at Dirty Sally's
last Sunday was just wonderful. I'm sure
he'd like to thank all his dear friends,
who were 80 kind.--.-
"Hey, bartender!"

"Yes, customer."
"Did you know the MONTROSE

VOICE will be giving me a chance to
embarass you, my 01' favorite bartender.

"What'd you mean, embarass?"
"Well, they'll be having their Bar-

tender of the Month contests starting in
September, where I vote for,.my fa-vor-
right bartender. The winner, one each
month, will be inundated with-well, it's
a secret. But it will be embarassing."

"Hey, now wait a minute."
"But, in addition to being embarassed

to death, you will be given thousands of
dollars in prizes, a li~ which will .be
announced in, this here MONTROSE
VOICE soon."

"Oh, well that's alright then. I surely
don't get embarassed over money."

"I noticed." -.-
A COMPLIMENT: The Loading Dock
hit the magic formula when it opened.
Houston's gay men wanted just basic
good disco in a rustic-simple-
atmosphere. No glitter.. It's the men-
mostly shirtless (and I wish
pantsless)-who provide the visual
effects, not special lights. .

The club originally had problems,
caused by sudden popularity, including
poor bar service,but that has since been
corrected. In fact, service these past two
weeks at the club has been as fast and
efficientas any in Houston.And the elec-
trical problems have now been corrected
too. -.-
COMPLAINT CITY: The service and
crowd at the Montrose Mining is as hot
as alway! <best in tluu:i...b'. act~)~.bu:J<..t _
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COMPLAINTCITY: The service and
crowdat the MontroseMiningis as hot
as always(bestin the city,actually),but
guys (I hopeI break this to you gently),
yourpinballmachinesain't worthapoot.
They'realwaysbroke.

Whodoyouget thosemachinesfrom?-.-
~<

Whowasthat hotnumberin whitesocks
last weekendat the2306?--Thelovelieswereoutin droveslast Tues-
day for the Miss Jane MansfieldBad
Taste party at Mary's,RodEzziolooked
like he was having the time of his life
herding all the heifers around for the
judging-and looking80 natural.-.-
A formerMr. Gay Texas and a former
Mr.GayHoustonwerearrested,wewere
told,onthebeachinGalvestonlastweek-
end, afterpartakingofalcoholicrefresh-
mentsin publicpriortonoononSunday.

TheLoadingDock'sRobertJonessays
the last he saw of Eddie Abshire and
SteveDugaswas when they werebeing
escorted away, susposedly to make.a
financial. contribution to Galveston's
city budget. -.-
RUMORHASIT: (Andweloverumors)

. that DonWinn,formerchiefhand at the
Ranch,is lookingfora pardnerin a new
enterprise. (No fems, fats or WIS, he
says.) -.-
Hisfriendssay it wasn't alcoholbutfear
of water that caused Alan Keeneyof .
DirtySally's fameto pass outon a float
in the poolat HoustonGuestHouselast
Tuesday.

Wish my friends wouldcoverfor me
likethat.
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The State 1\
behavior."

The focus of Dallas County's post
trial brief was summarized by the
statement that "the plaintiff (Don
Baker) seeks in federal court what his
political group failed to achieve
through the state political process:
decriminalization of Section 21.06 ...
the plaintiff's testimony ... demon-
strates the overwhelming political
nature of this litigation."

According to the defense brief, the
legislature is the proper forum for
determining whether such a law is
needed. _

The County of Dallas, also a defend-
ant int he case, urged the court to asb-
tain from entering a judgement for
Baker as "there can be no doubt that
such state sodomy and homosexual
laws are constitutional." Further, it
argued that private consensual sexual
activity does not fall within the consti-
tutionally protected zone of privacy.

"To recognize, as a matter of law,
that the individual may conduct
himself/herself in a manner which
has been consistently condemned by
every civilized country as a matter of
constitutionally protected conduct is
simply seeking too much ... ," the
County of Dallas said.

Dallas County also said that voiding
21.06 "would result in a conflict with
the normal biological drive and dam-
age to normal growth."

Plaintiff Baker, president of the Dal-
las Gay Alliance, took issue with the
claim that homosexuality is univer-
sally condemned. "That statement fIys
in the face of firm historical evidence;
as well as the fact that many nations
do not now and never have had laws

YARD SALE

--against homosexuality."
M. Robert Schwab, president of the

Texas Human Rights Foundation
(THRF), which backed Baker in the
trial, responded to other points pre-
sented by the defendants. "The chal-
lenge to federal jurisdiction due to
standing and abstention doctrine have
previously been raised by the defend-
ants in their prior motion for summary
judgement. These objections were
overruled by the court and we are confi-
dent that they will be overruled
again."

"If federal court were required to
await action by state legislatures gua-
ranteeing civil rights, segregation
would remain the law of the land,"
Schwab said. "Both briefs totally
ignore the testimony of Judd Marmor,

-M.D., past president of the American
Psychiatric Association who stated at
the trial that Section 21.06 had no
rational purpose at all, and served
solely to harass people for their sexual
orientation, a thing over which they
have no control."

It took just two days for the initial
courtroom procedures in late June.

Judge Jerry Buckmeyer instructed
the defense (the city and county attor-
neys of Texas as a class) to file its post-
trial brief by July 15 and plaintiff
Baker to file by July 30.

Dr. Judd Marmor, a past president of
the American Psychiatric Association,
was the first expert witness in the two-
day trial. He testifed that homosex-
uality is not a mental illness and gave
his opinion that homosexual conduct
should be decriminalized. THRF

Post trial briefs
filed in 21.06
suit
DAlLAS-Post trial briefs have now
been filed in gay activist Don F. Bak-
er's challenge to the Texas homosex-
ual conduct statute, section 21.06of the
Texas Penal Code.

Post trial briefs are legal summaries
which review evidence presented at the
trial and respond to questions posed by
the Court.

The City of Dallas, one of the defend-
ants, asked that Baker's request for
relief be denied on the basis that the
federal court lacked jurisdiction to
hear the case because of what it con-
tended were lack of proof of enforce-
inent the law and the fact that Section
21.06 is rationally related to proper
state activity.

Arguing that "there is no evidence
that any person was ever prosecuted
anywhere in Texas for consensual
adult homosexual conduct in a private
residence," and that the only known
enforcement of Section 21.06 was in a
public area where a person had an
arguable expectation of not being
observed, Dallas asserted that Baker
suffered 'no "real, genuine or credible
threat of enforcement" of 21.06 and
thus lacks the standing to challenge
that law.

In addition, the brief argued that
21.06 has a "positive effect upon the
ability of children to form a 'positive
gender identification' and to reinforce
societal norms of acceptable sexual
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YARD SALE
2115 Norfolk

furniture
beds $30.$50 & up

Brass
Tables & chairs

odds & ends
011 paintings

.FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"

--.daVENTURE

IbES'GNS

" ROOFING
" REPAIRS
"REMODELING

"INTERIOR/EXTERIOR"

(713) 861-2464

HELP
WANTED
EXPERIENCED
CARPENTER
IMMEDIATE
OPENING

PAID VACATION &
INSURANCE
PROGRAM
861·2464--40 VENTURE

IbES'GNS

monTROSE
hair design

~SPEED * DIET *
•• ALERTNESS PILLS

•• EAT A LITTLE ENERGY"

* SLEEP AIDES i714 )
* SLACKS (CAPSULES)
* YELLOWS (CAPSULES)
* MANY OTHERS (CALL AND ASK) ,

WHOLESALE PRICES ALL ORDERS

CALL

THE BLACK MARKET
WE'RE A LEGAL BUSINESS, THIS IS NO JOKE.
FIRST QUALITY & SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

THREE YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

P. O. BOX 37416
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77036
ANYTIME (713) 995·5755

ROACHES
FLEAS

SAVE UP TO $30
Call us and save $10 when we spray
your home for roaches. If we treat
your home for fleas you save
another $10. And $10 more if we
spray your yard too. Call us to ZAP
your bugs inside and out and save

$~.l?LGfv1AN
JERRY WAYNE SMITH. OWNER
OUR PHONE NUMBER SPEW

"A-BUGMAN"
228-4626

4317 montrose
david fowler
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Take advantage of
floor samples at
savings of up to
50%.-New
Merchandise is
arriving, so you'll
help us clearour
floor and' fill yours
beautifully.

Sat. &
Sun. only
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ThrowAway
Menus
If you're tired of ordering your dinner
in Montrose restaurants from such
things as wooden oars or blackboards;
your dining future looks bright.

The food industry newsletter Chain
Marketing and Management says that
cutesy, and even ornate, traditional
menus are expected to depart in favor
of simpler lists of food.

The current trend, the newsletter
says, favors the throw-away menu,
something printed on heavy stock,
written in calligraphy, and bearing a
water-color print of the restasurant's

logo.
- These throwaway menus will mean
the end of lasagne and wine stains on
the food list, and something for senti-
mental diners to take home. Restau-
rants reportedly like the idea because,
if nothing else, it will make it that
much easier to turn out menus with
steadily increasing prices. . ZNS

Man indicted
in traffic death
A Montrose resident was indicted Aug.
7 on charges of involuntary man-
slaughter in the traffic death of an
elderly man who wandered from a

retirement home, the Houston Chroni-
cle reported.

Julius E. Martinez, 29, of 1737112
Maryland, was charged by a county
grand jury with running his vehicle
into Oscar German, 68, on June 26.
German's legs were amputated as a
result of the injuries, and he died July
18 of pneumonia and other complica-
tions, prosecutor Jesse Rodriguez said,

, the newspaper reported.

with this issue, is featuring dispatches
from the International Gay News
Agency (IGNA) and Zodiac News Ser-
vice (ZNS), both San Francisco-based
alternative news services.

IGNA, headed by writer Daniel Cur-
zon, is, as its name says, a service spe-
cializing in stories involving gay
people.

VOICE joins
•news services

The MONTROSE VOICE, beginning

ZNS was founded in the 19608 in the
days of hippies and the anti-war move-
ment as a source of counter-culture
news, but in recent years has become
more "legitimate" and is now sub-
scribed to by many radio and televi-
sion stations.

•

ALTERATIONS WHILE
YOU WAIT!

We will make certain alterations while you wait and others are
ready for next day pick up. Update your present wcrdrobe by
having:

• Lapels narrowed
• Pant legs narrowed or tapered
• Jackets shortened or tapered
• Hema, cuffs
• Skirt and pant conversions

We make alterations for the entire family

LG THREADS 523-0802
811 Westheimer,8uite 107
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PInk .Elepbant
"Oldest & Friendliest In Texas"
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• Skirt aDd paDt cODver81oD8
We make alterations for the entire family

LG THREADS 523;'0802
811 Westbeimer ,suite 107
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.·CAFE
. Breakfast Special

2 •••• , ha.hbrown. or .rlts, toa.t -or bl.cults
$1.99

Lunch Special
BIG a.ef on Toasted Bun~your choice of French Fries

or CoHa.e Fries
. $1.•99

Dinner Special
All the spa.eHI you can eat for only

$3.75 .

Open 24 hours-708 W. Alabama
528-8837 .

: "Servln •• ood food for the .oocIpeop'e of Montrose"
. . :,
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PInk Elepbant
"Oldest & Friendliest In Texas"
1218 Leeland, Houston 77002

659-0040 {
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•-LG 1.111
wl,h your hostess, Laura Le. Love

and regulars Lana Kane & Eydie Mae
Every Saturday, 10:30pm

($1 cover will 10 to performers)

This week, Saturday: Court of Single Star
Talent Show. (Entry deadline 10pm)
HAPPYHOURS·

Saturday
Mldnlght-2am

Sunday:
. noon-mldnl.ht

Mon-Frl: 4pm-epm
open lOam Mon-Sat,

noon Sun
A MONTROSE
ALTERNATIVE

•
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Neartown
charges
foot-dragging
on city
officials
A representative of Neartown Associa-
tion, a Montrose civic group, appeared
before Houston City Council Aug. 5
and alleged that city officials were
dragging their feet in prosecuting the
Circus Club, 508 Westheimer, for "fla-
grant" prostitution activities.

City attorney Ed Cazares reacted

angrily at the chalge,.implying thClt citizen action is needed to help solve
the Houston Police Dept. vice squad the problem.
had not requested he prosecute the John Zipprich,Neartown'svicepres-
club. ident, said the. community should

Neartown said it was told by vice show the police department that
. officers that thirteen arrests for prosti- "we're behind them."
tution had been made at the club, and Sgt. P.M. Hogg of the police vice
they understood that convictions were squad said the rise in prostitution in
obtained. Montrose began years ago when the

The Circus Club is a heterosexual area ,gained a reputation as an area
nightclub whose customers include where all kinds of people could express
male and female prostitutes. a variety of views openly.

Neartown voted last month to make . - d
th~ problem ?f p~ti~ti?n in the Man sentence
ne.lghborhood Its "pnonty Issue." • b

Neartown acted after hearing from In ro bery
representatives of the Houston Police . ..
Department's vice squad and a district A robber identified by an informant
attorney's office representative that , who called the Houston Police Depart-

men*'s 'Crime Stoppers program 'was
'sentenced to seven years in prison,
reported the Houston Chronicle.

lloyd Miniford Johnson of 1407
California in Montrose was sentenced
late last month by state District Judge
Thomas Routt after. pleading guilty to
aggravated robbery, tile newspaper
said.

Prosecutor Kay Burkhalter report-
edly said Johnson, 33, held up a
Baskin-Robbins store in Braeswood
Square Feb. 24 and fled with $65.

The newspaper reported he was
arrested through a tip to Crime
Stoppers, which offers cash rewards to
persons providing information lead-
ing to the arrest and indictment of
anyone accused of an unsolved felony.
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\ 941-9796
11034 Almeda Genoa

Fun in the woods
Hike up those jeans and truck on

down

Electronic Muscle Toning
Mild electronic impulses from these 16 pads stimulate various muscle
groups. Without the strain and sweat of exercise, muscles are toned, blood
circulation is improved and inches are eliminated,
With "Vitatone Slimtronics," you can receive the toning benefit of 1000
sit-ups in 35 minutes, with sore muscles I This treatment is available in

, Houston at Eurotan International. 1109 Berthea. Phone 529-5100..
"~to 4' '·.f :. ," f!.,.1 ',,&1 -1
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Gay-shooter
judged Insane
NEW YORK-Ronald Crumpley, the
former transit police officer who shot
to death two men at a gay bar and
wounded six others in a rampage, will
not be going to jail. He has been found
innocent by reason of insanity by a
jury here.

Crumpley 'must now undergo thirty
days of mental tests to determine his
future.

Crumpley testified in his own
defense that he shot the men near the
Ramrod, a West Street gay bar, in
"self-defense," because he believed
homosexuals were attempting to con-
vert him to their way, of life.

Crumpley is currently in the custody
of mental health officials, who may
later judge him to be sane and thus
eligible for release. IGNA

Coroner sues
over S&M
'news'stories
SAN FRANCISCO-The coroner of
San Francisco, Boyd Stephens, has
sued The San Francisco' Chronicle for
more than $40 million in damages,
claiming that articles hi the news-
paper falsely stated that he was lectur-
ing the gay community on how to
practice S&M safely. ,

The articles appeared last March,
claiming that Stephens had partici-

pated in workshops where he dis-
cussed, among other medical topics,
how to avoid bodily harm and death
during sado-masochistic practices.
"I'm just trying to "save lives," he was
quoted as saying. .

The suit, filed in San Francisco
.Superior Court, charges that the arti-
cles were inaccurate, libelous, and
caused an "extreme shock to his ner-
vous system" and a loss to his profes-
sional reputation.

He claims that he and his wife and
children, who are also named as plain-
tiffs in the suit, have suffered humilia-
tion and shame as a direct result of the
.articles,

The articles caused much controv-
ersy when first published because the
gay community felt it was being'
accused of violence and some non-gays
felt that city money was being used for
sexually immoral activities. IGNA

GayRun '81
,draws nearly
800
SAN FRANCISCO-GayRun '81, the

.second annual gay-sponsored, AAU-
sanctioned footrace, was held in San
Francisco's Golden Gate Park July
26th. A field Ofjust under 800competed
in five and ten kilometer events, nearly
double the number as in last year's pre-
mierGayRun '80.

GayRun '81 was sponsored by the
Advocate, a national gay newsmaga-
zine, and Frontrunners, San Francis-
co's gay running club. The race

attracted a diverse group of runners . insects raised commercially with their
from ten states, Switzerland and Den- proteins processed into such staples as
mark. About one-third of the runners flour. His ideal bakery, for example,
were women. Large contingents from would stock such mouthwatering delic-
Frontrunners of Los Angeles and New acies as mealworm matzoh, blowfly
York were present. baklava and cockroach croissants.

Overall first place winner of the Taylor says his preferred insect dish
event was Virgimo Dearaujo, 29, of is moth larve. Says Taylor, "They're
San Francisco. His time in the 10 km the tastiest of all insects I've eaten.
race was 32:46. Lisa Buckley of Los When you drop them in oil, they
Angeles, 23,was the first place woman expand and burst like popcom, and
in the 10km event with 38:20,placing while they're cooking, they smell
25th overall. In the 5 km race, 19-year- indescribably delicious .,. sort of like
old Spencer Ferguson of San Franciso roasting peanuts." , ZNS

took first with 16:12, and Teresa Jen-
kins, 22, of Long ~a~~, C~ifornia, 'Women' storm
won the women's division in 19:09,
placing her 25th overall in the 5 km ,
competition. PRESS RELEASE men s room
W DETROIT-Have you ever noticed howorms au long the lines are in front of women's
" • restrooms at straight clubs or concertsgra tm an~ how, generally, men never have to

, , W81t?anyone? (This situation doesn't exist at gay
, • . clubs, as generally everybody just uses

LOS ANGELES-This culinary both bathroom.) .
expert-of sorts-will not only open a Well, a group of Detroit straight
can of worms, he'll happily devour women apparently fed up with the
them as well. " inequity of the situation recently took

Dr. Ronald Taylor is the.lab director things into their own hands.
of the Los Angeles County Coroner's The women were attending an event
office. But that has little to do with the at Detroit's Pine Knob Auditorium.

'fact that he is also an outspoken advo- When intermission time came, they
cate of .,. eating bugs and worms. found themselves standing in an inter-

Taylor has penned two books on the minably long line for the women's
culinary art of bug cooking; one is room. •
titled Butterflies In My Stomach. The The irate women stormed the men's
other, and most recent, is called Enter- room, taking it over completely.
taining with Insects. A plentiful source Pine Knob has now built a second
of protein: bug meat. women's restroom to prevent further

He says he would ideally like to see "bathroom takeovers." ZNS
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~fftUTY .COlltOt
"There is a definite difference in

our complete beauty training center"

, .
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICES
now offered for both men & women:
Shampoo & set $400 Manicures 350

Haircuts .500 Pedicures 1000
Haircut, blow' dry.. 1000 Facials 750 plain
Permanent Braiding .: 3000
waving 1500-4000' Hair Relaxing 1250

Lash & brow tints & Bleaching 2500-4000
arching. . . . . . . . . . . .. ,*00 Frosting 2500-4000
Nacleic acid

. condi tioner 35°_750

Scalp treatment. . . .. 750

Are you satisfied with your ,
present job? If not, this could
be your chance of a lifetime-
Start your new professional career today by enrolling in
Bellaire Beauty College, where. you'll receive the most
comprehensive' & .scientific education in the field of cos-
metology offered in the Houston area. We now offer a
schedule to fit your needs with daytime, afternoon and
evening classes.

Meet Mr. Vern ...
Mr. Vern , director of educational research, has a total of
12-plus years in the ever changing field of cosmetic
instruction. A~ Jhirmack's chief educator, Mr. Vern
gained vast knowledge as a hair coloring & permanent
technician. .Mr, .Vern, while working for [hirmack,
acquired a national reputation for being one of the coun-
try';i top stylists. Fora numberofyears. Mr. Vern worked
hand in hand with the presttgeous Terry Redding.
Mr., Vern now brings all of his training techniques.
knowledge and talent to Houston. Indeed, Bellaire
Beauty College, under the direction of Mr. VerQ, is des-

If you enroll before Sept. 1
Total tuition is only $1250.00. This includes all text books and
student kit. Try our easy payment plan. $350 down and low
monthly payments. A complete course consists of 1500 hours.

Morning, evening and afternoon classes available.

HairCuts
350

with THIS coupon
offer expires Aug. 21.. 1981

L\~._ _,._J ,._...-J-. ._, -- -- - .....'
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Mr. Vern , director of educational research. has a total of
12-plus years in the ever changing field of cosmetic
instruction. A~ Jhirmack's chief educator. Mr. Vern
gained vast knowledge as a hair coloring & permanent
technician. .Mr .. Vern, while working for [hirrnack,
acquired a national reputation for being one of the coun-
try'~ top stylists. For a number of years. Mr. Vern worked
hand in hand with the prestigeous Terry Redding.
Mr. Vern now brings all of his training techniques.
knowledge and talent to Houston. Indeed. Bellaire
Beauty College, under the direction of Mr. Verno is des-

.. tined to become the finest cosmetic training center in the
South. .

·Come by today & let Mr. Vern
introduce you to the rewarding field

of Cosmetology. .

If you enroll before Sept. "1
Total tuition is only $1250.00. This includes all text books and
student kit. Try our easy payment plan. $350 down and low
monthly payments. A complete course consists of 1500 hours.

Morning. evening and afternoon classes available.

,-

~tftUTI .COlltOt
5014 BELLAIRE BLVD.
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BELLAIRE, TEXAS 7740.1
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Star Wars vs.
bar wars
HOLLYWOOD-Movies have, for
years, been losing audiences to
television.

Now comes even more bad news for
film makers: They're begining to take
an even worse beating at the hands of
... video games.

Last year, for example, the Holly-
wood film industry grossed a total of
$2.7 billion. That figure may. seem
large, but it is less than 40 percent of
the $7.2 billion taken in by pinball,
stand-up and video games during 1980.

To put it all in perspective, the movie
Superman II has been setting box
office records in recent weeks by tak-
ing in about $6 million per week.

. Replay magazine reports, however,
that one video game alone-a game
called "Pac Man" (in Montrose at the
LOading Dock and Babylon)-single-
handedly earns $8.1 million weekly.
And "Space Invaders," another popu-
lar video game, grosses about $7.7mil-
lion per week.

Variety magazine says that many
theater operators have come up with at
least one way to compete with their
video rivals: they are beginning to
install the coin-operated games in the
lobbies of their theaters. ZNS

Another tennis
star comes out
By Daniel CurzoQlIGNA
Female tennis stars have been coming

out in the press with or without their
consent. Mostly without.

Following rapidly upon the heels of
the Billie Jean King affair has come
the Martina Navratilova episode.

Reporter Steve Goldstein of the New
York Daily News interviewed Navra-
tilova and asked her about her sexual
preferences. The tennis star said that
she was bisexual but that recently her
affairs have been with women, includ-
ing author Rita Mae Brown.

The sports pages have been hum-
ming ever since. Lowell Cohn
expressed typical sentiments of those
who would rather ignore the whole
subject of gays in sports. He seemed
incensed that a reporter such as Gold-
stein would reveal the tennis star's sex-
ual orientation when she asked him
not to, but even more incensed that
Navratilova talked about the subject .

Lowell Cohn, writing in the San
Francisco Chronicle, claimed that no
one would be interested in the fact that
male sports stars are sexual beings.

The complication in the Navratilova
affair is that she wishes to move back
to Dallas to share a house with Nancy
Lieberman, the Dallas Diamonds bas-
ketball star. Ms. Lieberman insists
that she is heterosexual. She is a con-
verted Christian, who wishes to have
her roommate read the Bible.

According to the Dallas Morning
News, Ms. Navratilova's parents
know that she is attracted to women
sexuallly. At first they rejected her arid
said she was "sick," but now they have
accepted .her as she is. "They don't
think I am a bad person," she said. Her
parents live in Czechoslovakia.

There is speculation among repor-

ters that 'the interest in lesbian sports
figures is tied in with a common hetero-
sexual male interest in "lesbian" por-
nography. Exposures of gay male
athletes are few and far between, and
the Dave Kopay coming-out is seen as
atypical, even though Kopay has
stated that there are quite a few gay
men in professional sports.

Video discs
bombing?'
Less than a year ago, several of the
world's largest electronics firms
announced the availability of their
"video disc" systems.

Companies such as RCA, Philips
and EMI entered the market with their
own individual systems ... systems
that offered high quality video record-
ings on record-like discs.

Now, according to New Scientist
magazine, it appears that the video
disc industry is bombing.

The magazine says that instead of
turning into a mulit-million dollar
bonanza, the companies are beginning
to suffer multi-million-dollar
headaches.' .

Some say the problem is that none of
the video disc systems are compatible
with each other ... and that the public
is confused by the rash of different sys-
tems on the market. What'slI)ore~ says
New Scientist, potential .customers
seem to be favoring video recording
systems over video discs because the
video recorders allow users to copy
their favorite shows on tape.

Video discs do not have that home
recording capability. In other words

folks, you can't tape off television and
you can't make your own home dirty
movies on the video disc system. And
that should explain it. ZNS

Bias at FBI
WASHINGTON, D.C.-A ruling by a
Justice Department special office has
ruled that the FBI discriminated
against women in hiring, training,
and assignment to cases.

Christine A. Hansen, an FBI agent
for five years, filed a class action com-
plaint in 1977 on behalf of 2000
women. .

The decision may eventually have
some impact on the way the FBI treats
gay employees. At present the FBI has
the right to exclude gay employees.

Women were officially barred from
the FBI until 1972. The ruling deter-
mined that after women were allowed
to become agents, the FBI "did dis-
criminate on the basis of sex in squad
and case assignments, assignment to
in-service training and in the treat-
ment of females during their
employment."

The FBI is an arm of the Justice
Department.

Hansen told United Press Interna-
tional that she was pleased with the
decision. .

She also cited an example of the kind
of treatment that led to her action. Her
superivisor once told her: "Even
though you are the best agent I've ever
had, I am not going to recommend you
for an administrative job because no
girl is going to sit in my seat." .GNA
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EATING
GOOD

A Special
Montrose Voice Theme Issue

dedicated to

EATING IN: Gourmet Foods,
Health Foods, Cooking, Wines,
Coffees, etc.
EATING OUT: Restaurants, Where
to eat in Montrose
The Montrose Voice welcomes appropriate related news releases.
Interested advertisers should call 529-8490.
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NGTF finds
greater
acceptance of
gays in large
corporations

Employment
publications on gay

people released
NEW YORK-The National Gay Task
Force has published two educational
pamphlets focusing on gay people in
the work place.

The NGTF Corporate Survey reports
on NGTF's survey of 850 major corpo-
rations, soliciting non-discrimination
statements based on sexual orienta-
tion. This project, begun in 1976,
yielded 238 statements indicating to
varying degrees that sexual orienta-
.tion is a private matter, unrelated to an
employee's ability to do a job.

NGTF staff member Larry Gurel
stated, "The sizes of the responding
corporations varied as widely as did
the nature of their responsee-. While
certain industries appeared less will-
ing than others to adopt positive state-
ments, virtually every sector of the
economy was represented among the
respondents. What is most evident is
that the largest firms are taking the
lead in thi, area."

"For ezample, all of the (Fortune) top
ten corporations responded positively;
further, 51% of the top 100 furnished

positive policy statements in contrast
to 30% fbr all 'Fortune 500' firms,"

.Gurel added.
"In conducting the corporate survey,

we noted a pattern of questions often
raised by employers," he continued.
"Therefore, we designed another publi-
cation to address these issues, Are
There Gay People in My Business?
Answers. to Employers' Questions."

This booklet addresses fifteen ques-
tions, such as: What kinds of problems
do gay people have on the job?-Are gay
people asking for affirmative action?
Is it illegal to discriminate on the basis
of sexual orientation? How can I make
it clear that my firm does not discrimi-
nate against gay people?

Gurel continued, ''These two. book-
lets provide a clear understanding of
the issues involved and will help
employers who seek fair employment
policies." .

"I believe the corporate survey
results indicate a growing acceptance
by corporate America that sexual
orientation is fundamentally a private
matter unrelated to the individual's
capacity to perfom successfully on the
job," observed Charlie Brydon, releas-
ing these publications on his final day
as Co-Executive Director of NGTF.

"The- improved corporate response
rate and the continued absence ofneg-
ative answers can be attributed to the
cumulative impact on the gay rights
movement and to the courage of the
individual 'employ~ who insists on
fair treatment," Brydon said. . .

"Clearly, the battle is far from fin-
ished," Brydon cautioned. "More cor-
porations must learn that it is in their
self-interest to act. And even in compa-

nies with acceptable statements, we
found a disturbing lack of awareness
by mid-level managers as well as the
general work force. Ultimately, this
undermines productivity and
employee morale, as the booklet for
employers points out."

"But we recognize the progress evi-
dent from the current survey results.
These pamphlets are persuasive tools
for use in convincing more employers
to move on this issue. Both gay individ-
uals and organizations can use this
educational material effectively. I urge
every lesbian and gay man employed
by corporate America to send these
pamphlets to their senior management
or union leadership. This educational
material provides an opening to
serious management consideration of
this issue," Brydon concluded.

Copies of The NGTF Corporate Sut- ;
vey (7M) and Are There Gay People
Working in My Business? ($2) may be
ordered from NGTF, 80 5th Avenue, .
Room 1601, New York, NY 10011.

These publications were developed
by Project Open Employment, an
eighteen-month research project
directed by Gurel and funded by the
CETA program and a grant from the
NGTF Fund for Human Dignity.

NATIONAL GAY TASK FORCE

Cops cause
disturbance
SAN FRANCISCO-Rookie cops from
the 143rd class of the San Francisco
Police Academy celebrated their gra-
duation by invading the cafeteria of
Larry Hughes, who teaches the gay

community relations course at the
Academy, 'and throwing around syrup,
cream, salt, and ketchup.

The gay-baiters in the class said it
was their way of "thanking" the gay
cafe owner for his in-put to their educa-
tion about gays.

Hughes was quoted by San Fran-
cisco Chronicle columnist Herb Caen:
"Rather sad that officers as childish as
these will soon be on the streets."

There were no arrests.

Sexual
freedom's
anti-climax
Americans apparently are making
love more these days: .. but enjoying it
less.

So says Dr. Wardell Pomeroy, the co-
author of the 1948 Kinsey Report, one
of the first studies to openly talk about
human sexual behavior. .

Pomeroy says that, in the 33 years
since the Kinsey Report was released,
more ,and more people have learned
that sexual freedom is not a sin. "More
people than ever," he says, "are hav-
ing sex withoutfeeling guilty about it."

Pomeroy adds, however, that liber-
ated lovers are not achieving the new
heights of sexual enjoyment which
many researchers had predicted.

Says the doctor, in his 'words,
"Increasingly, therapists are faced
with a new complaint-many patients
function well, but they don't enjoy
their love-making." ZNS
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A gay magazine that'S fun!
W'itn articles like:

• The Sex Life of Tarzan
• • Naked on Madison A venue

• Teenage Boys with Wings

Plus: Interviews with Richard Gere. Vanessa Redgrave, Chris Atkins, Darth Vader!

Plus: New ert by Tom of Finland every month!

Plus: Tons of naked. mouth-watering men!

II

$pecis/ Offer I .'
SlYe up to 33% and receive one'issue. ,
FREE with any IN TOUCH subscription!
o 7 issues $13.00 (a $21.00 value) *
o 13 Issues $24.00 (a $39.00 value) *
o 19 issues $36.00 (a $57.00 value) *
o Sample copy of current issue $3.00
* Prices quoted inClude your free extra issue.
You must send this coupon to receive extra issue.
Send your name, address, and U.S. currency,
U.S. cheCk, cr U.S. money order to:

IN TOUCH FOR MEN 97
1316 N. Western Avenue, Hollywood, CA 90027
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Flash'm your TAN &
toned MUSCLES

at the

1st
Semi~Annual
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CONTEST

-,

Aug. 3'1st, 10 PM
AT THE'COPA

$500.00
1st Prize
Sign up at the Copa

or Euro,Tan IntI.
See why tanned
people are more

successful.
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A reducing
method
BONN, W. Germany-There's a new
way to lose weight: all you have to do is
wear Wellington boots instead ofregu-
lar shoes.

Hans Hernhaussen, a West German
doctor, says he has found that walking
in the heavy European-style boots
bums up about 50 percent more calo-
ries than does walking in shoes.

According· to Dr. Hernhaussen,
wearing the so-called "Wellies" is one
way for weight watchers to stay a step
ahead.

And if this is 'true, it adds another
reason to why gay men are generally
more fit than straight men of the same
age. Heavy boots or "lumberjack
boots" are part of the gay male clone
uniform. ZNS

Mexican Gay
Liberation
MEXICO CITY-The Mexican gay
movement is catching fire and burst- '

- ing with fledgling energy, according to
John Kyper, writing in the UUGC
Newsletter. .

Kyper attended some gay liberation
meetings in Mexico City this spring.
He said, "The experience recalls the
heady enthusiasm I felt when coming
out and discovering the fledgling gay
movement in Boston and New York,
nearly ~ dozen years ago in the wake of
Christopher Street."

The Mexican gay movement,
although not as advancedas the Amer-
ican, is, according to Kyper, "warmer
than all of my years of gay meetings
combined in the U.S. and Canada."

The relationship between. the men
and women in the movement seems to
be more cordial. Overall, "the gay acti-
vists I met in Mexico seem to have
more fully integrated the personal, the
political, and the sexual." .

According to Ignacio Alvarez of
FHAR of Mexico City, authorities in
Mexico harass gays by raiding gay
bars and street cruising areas.

Inflammatory press accounts also
blame gays,~specially gay militants,
for 90% of the crime in Mexico City.
Recently two drunken off-duty police-
men invaded a dance at FHAR's
house, fired several shots, and beat up
two people. - tGNA

Rabbis wish to
censor ads
TEL AVIV-Some of Israel's top rab-
bis want to stop classified ads for unor-
thodox sexual meetings, including
homosexual and S&M get-togethers.

Zalman Kroitner, an aide to Israel's
chief rabbi, told the Associated Press:
"We don't read the ads ourselves, but
we are getting a lot of complaints from
citizens who are offended-by the obs-
cenity they are finding."

The most daring ads for lonely
hearts appear in the weekly magazine
Ha'ir, which accepts ads for partner
swapping, threesomes, foursomes, and
homosexual meetings.

"We have asked the main papers to
stop publishing ads that ecourage
homosexuality, prostitution, adultery,
et cetera," Kroitner said. _

Two of the largest newspapers, Yedi-
oth and Maariv, have been pressured
to censor such classified ads. Maariv
says it will do so. Yedioth has not
decided. Each paper prints about
200,000 copies per day.

The rabbis want to restrict the lonely
hearts ads to potentioal marriages
betw-eenmales and females, They see a
danger in liberal trends coming into
Israel. IGNA

.Crime to deny
the holocaust?
BONN, W. Germany-The West Ger-
man government says it plans to begin
prosecuting anyone who denies the
Holocaust took place in that country.

Up until now, it has been left up to
surviving relatives to prosecute those
who publicly suggest that the massa-
cre of some six million Jews (and other
"undesirables" such as Gypsys and
homosexuals) by the government of
Adolph Hitler never took place.

In an interview published in the
Frankfurt Rundschau recently, how-
ever, West German Justice Minister
Juergen Schmude said that attempts
to dismiss the Holocaust as an "Ausch-
witz lie" will now become a criminal
offense.

Schmude also announced plans to
ban the import of Nazi insignia into
West Germany. The wearing and dis-
tribution of swastikis and S.S. badges
already are forbidden,

In a related story, Money magazine
reports that the- sale of Nazi auto-
graphs has taken a definite down-
swing in recent times.

The magazine quotes autograph
tycoon Charles Hamilton as reporting
that Adolph Hitler is sort of holding
his own with his most common scrib-
bles going for $300. But, he claims, the
signatures of lesser Nazis, like Hein-
rich Himmler, aren't selling well at all.

Hamilton explains, in 'what is per-
haps the understatement of the year,
that "The Nazis were overtouted." ZNS

Motorbike
ejector seat'
LONDON-Here's news for you Texas
Riders and Houston Motorcycle Club
members: The BMW company is said
to be _building a motor-bike with an
ejector seat.

The British publication Weekend
reports that researchers with the
German-based company have ana-
lyzed several hundred fatal motorcycle
accidents and have found that the
most common cause of death is the
rider being hurled over the handlebars,
and crashing head-first into an
automobile.

The researchers reportedly are
designing an ejector seat which, dur-
ing a head-on collision, would project
the rider upwards .s> not forward. The
rider would, according to Weekend, be
thrown over the top of the automobile
instead of into it. He would also be pro-
tected on landing by a padded suit
which inflates as the motorcyclist is
thrown up in the air. ZNS

cR~U['~ !B'ta~~.



to dismiss the Holocaust as an "Ausch-
witz lie" will now become a criminal
offense.

Schmude also announced plans to
ban the import of Nazi insignia into
West Germany. The wearing and dis-
tribution of swastikis and S.S. badges
already are forbidden. .

designing an ejector seat which, dur-Kyper attended some gay liberation we are getting a lot of complaints from
meetings in Mexico City this spring. citizens who are offended by the obs-
He said, "The experience recalls the cenity they are finding."
heady enthusiasm I felt when coming The most daring ads for lonely
out and discovering the fledgling gay hearts appear in the weekly magazine
movement in Boston and New York, Ha/ir, which accepts ads for partner
nearly a dozen years ago in the wake of swapping, threesomes, foursomes, and
Christopher Street." , homosexual meetings.

ing a head-on collision, would project
the rider upwards ... not forward. The
rider would, according to Weekend, be
thrown over the top of the automobile
instead of into it. He would also be pro-
tected on landing by a padded suit
which inflates as the motorcyclist is
thrown up in the air. ZNS
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~,' A Restaurant and~e Bar
~~" OUR REGULAR CUSTOMERS, SAY WE
I.~~'I.-HAVE THE BEST QUICHE IN THE A8EA.W- r TRY IT!
• ' • Best Hamburger in Houston with French Fries or

_=C>: Baked Potato and Relish Tray
• Soup.& Sandwiches
• Mexican Selection

• Daily Specials=Scourse hincH-$5
• Our,Specialities: Quiche Lorraine, Beef

Casserole, Homemade Pat6 & Homemade Cakes
(TheBest CheesecakesAround)

':a:OUSTOI'S FRIEIDLIEST
'COtnTTRY &. WESTERI BAIl.

-

"CHAMPAGNE
CELE-
BRATION~'
IN HONOR OF
:MAGGIE
KISS NATIONAL GAY
RODEOY
DO COKE BY!

3 COURSE"
DINNER JUST $8.

WITH A COMPLlMlNTAIY GLASS Of WINI- "

SPICIAU CHANOID DAILY,6-10pm

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 11-10
WINE, BEER & CHEESE HAPPY HOUR.

4-7with 2 for 1. Free Hors D'oeuvres.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY

(exceptThurs.) Featuring Jawad-Jazz, Blues and Folk 'on Acoustic Guitar
DINE IN OR TAKE-OUTORDERS

974 CWut c4[a&ama 529-0627

----,
HAPPY HOUR
4-7 KON-FlU

------
710 PACIFIC

. 528-9427
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Raul's Brass
Rubing.
RAUL'S BRASS RUBBING (resturant &
wine bar), 914 W. Alabama. ·Reviewed
August 1981.

OVERALL ***%
SERVICE ****. FOOD QUALITY ****.
FOOD VALUE ****. ATMOSPHERE ***.
CLEANLINESS ****
* terrible, ** poor, *** average, **** good, ***** superb

ZNS

By Jonathan Dough
On West Alabama in Montrose, there
is a sign that says "Raul's Brass Rub-
bing." What sounds like an antique
shop is really a restaurant named for
some original graphics Raul imported
from Europe. Several are on display,
hence the unusual name.

The restaurant is divided into two
dining rooms, and has a take-out coun-
ter. The lower room is kept much cooler
than the upper and I usually find it the
most comfortable. The atmosphere is
casual-the floor is red brick; the walls
are rough-cut wood. One ceiling is
made from straw mats; the other, a
three dimensional peak-and-valley
design. Brass rubbings are every-
where. The upper dining room is where
the take-out counter is, and it has more

how
en's

~certs
veto

gay
uses

Restaurants
of a "fast-food" atmosphere; the lower
is cozier.

The menu includes specials for
dinner and lunch, which vary daily.
I've sampled the "Chicken Raul" (he
hadn't named it then; ask for the real
name if you're curious), which is
breasted chicken covered with ava-
cado slices and cantalope, The melon
is merrinated with lime juice and wal-
nuts and melts in your mouth.
Delicious!

There's eight versions of the ham-
burger ($2.25-$4.40),tacos (80¢-$1.95),
nachos ($4), and chile con queso with
chips ($2.35). Specialties of the house
include Quiche Lorraine ($4.15) and
the Beef Casserole ($4.75).

Whenever I want a cheeseburger for
lunch, I go to Raul's (usually about
once a week). The number 4with Amer-
ican cheese is my favorite burger in
town. For variety, I'll alternate baked
potato' with French fries (both are deli-
cious); the fries are fried with skin
intact, and are always fresh, and more
than I can eat. Raul's also serves the
one of largest iced teas in town.

I can't fault the service at Raul's. It's
always friendly and prompt.

Lunch for two would cost from $7 to
$10. Dinner for two probably would be

. under $25.00.
Because of its Montrose location,

Raul's has lots ofgay customers. You'll
feel right at home there.

Montrose Theater/Concerts/Art

Theatre
Surburbia
auditioning

- da will hold audition
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PRESE·NTS
PIGGY'S PIGS AND HOGS

A PARTY
MONDAY AUGUST 17

NOON-MIDNIGHT
WITH

CRISCO WRESTLING
WITH YOUR FAVORITE

HOUSTON PIGS
PLUS 51 PIG DRINK SPECIALS

PLUS
GREASED PIG CONT~ST

WITH PRIZES

D.J. SAM McGILL
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the take-out counter is, and it has more

Raul'shaslots ofgay customers. You'll
feel right at home there.

Montrose Theater/Concerts/Art

Theatre
Surburbia
auditioning
Theatre Suburbia will hold auditions
Sunday and Monday this coming week
for Robert Patrick's Haunted House, a
story which features an "intense
power struggle" between two playw-
rights, one of whom is gay, said direc-
tor Pam Welch.

"Homosexuality is not the issue, just
one of the battlegrounds," she added.

Auditions will be August 16 at 2:00
p.m. and August 17 at 7:30 p.m., she
said, and two males are needed,.age 20
to 35.

Theatre Suburbia is at 1410 West
43rd. The phone is 682-3525.

Live Theater This
Week Near Montrose
(Friday, AugUst 14, through Thursday,
August 20) .
(Nina Vance) Alley Theater (large
stage)-615 Texas-228-8421
Agatha Christie's The Mousetrap 8:30pm
Friday, 4 and 9pm Saturday, and 2:30and
7:30pm Sunday.
Main Street Theater-Autrey House,
6265 S. Main-524-6706
An all-female spoof on men's clubs around
1900, 8:30pm Friday, Saturday' and
Thursday.
Miller Outdoor Theater-Hermann
Park-222-3576
Shakeepeare's A Midsummer Night's
Dream 8:30pmFriday and The Merchant of
Venice 8:30pm Saturday, produced by the
University of Houston Drama Department.
Stages Main Stage-709 Franklin-
225-9539
Oliver Hailey's Father's Day (comedy)8pm
Friday and Saturday and 3pm Sunday

Concerts This Week
In & Near Montrose
(Friday, August 14, through Thursday,
August 20)
Ab and the Rebel Outlaws (country
band)
9:30pm Friday and Saturday at the Exile,
1011Bell, 659-0453;Sunday afternoon and
Thursday evening at Brazos River Bottom,
2400 Brazos, 528-9192..
Randy Allen and the Double Eagle.
Band (country band) -
6pm Sunday at Badlands, 304 Avondale,
526-2160; 9:30pm Thursday at the Exile,
1011Bell, 659-0453.
Carole Breval and. Michael Bailey
(piano)
9pm Sunday and Monday at Baja's, 402
Lovett,527-9866. '
Alexandra Hass (piano)
9pm nightly except Sunday and Monday at
Baja's, 402 Lovett, 527-9866.'
Dr. Rockit (R&B)
Monday evening at Rockefeller's (straight),
3620 Washington, 864-6242.
Stanley Turrentine
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Rocke-
fellers, 3620 Washington. '864-6242.

Art This Week in
Montrose
(Saturday, August 15, through Friday,
August 21) .
Museum of Fine Arts-IOOI
.Bissonnet-526-1361
New Work on Paper 1 (works of 8 artists)
and Drawing Into Sculpture 1400-1980from
the New York Drawing Center: Upper
Brown Gallery; New Accessions in
Photography: Lower Brown Corridor;
Sunlight on Leaves: The Impressionist
Tradition: Masteron Study Gallery
(Saturday and Sunday only); Impressionist
and Post-Impreseioniet Selections from the
Beck Collection: Jones and Masterson
Galleries; 10am-5pm Saturday, noon-Bpm
Sunday, and 10am-5pm Tuesday through
Friday.

WITH YOUR FAVORITE, '

HOUSTON PIGS
PLUS 51 PI~ D~INK SPECIALS

PLUS
GREASED PIG CONTEST

WITH PRIZES

D.J. SAM McGILL

1504 WESTHEIMER
HOUSTON

THURSDAY
MOVIE 9:30PM

VALLEY
OF .THE DOLLS
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Flipper won the contest!
. ";got"names! I'm Greg; .

Peckerl

SIS WESTHS.EtatlOUSTONeS26-2240

Congratulations
Maggie! Come by and

have a cock-tail!

coop.·
HOUSTON LONGEST'S HAPPY HOUR 7AM·

8PM
A l1PM·CLOSING

r

WHISKEY SOURS .
All week sunrise to sunset, 75C, chicken feed

'.

BINGO NITE TUESDAY
The Chicken Coop Loves Everybody! Especially

You! .
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8PM

& IlPM·CLOSING
I

WHISKEY SOURS
All week sunrise to sD;nset, 7Se, chicken feed

BINGO NITE TUESDAY
The Chicken Coop Loves Everybody! Especially

You! -

Reg, Sale
Twin 495 310
Full '545 345

Queen 595 375
.~
~ ,-

~-.~
y •

,-1,--< ,

35% off
MA 1TRESS SALE

Simmons.Spring Air
Beauty Rest Back Supporteri

;
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"
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PURE
, -

BRASNothing compares with fne rich
elegance of pure genuine brass.
Buying pure brass is like asquiring
an heirloom. '
You've earned it. Enjoy it. Pure brass
beds will always be something speclal_
... especially at these sale prices. ~ ~.. -~ - ~-r-

1m , ",

'""fop
LASTING
ELEGANCE'-
CLASSIC DESIGN

r'
#it

BEDS & BRASS
5875 S. GESSNER-Ph. 977.3541

,CORNER OF HARWIN & GESSNER

IN ALL PROBABIUTY THESE TWO ARTISTS ARE THE
MOST ELECTRIFYING PERFORMERS ON THE CABARET

CIRCUIT '
ENTERTAlNMENTDIRECTOR, BAJA'S-HOUSTON

CAf8k~A'~~~h~~~H1~l1Jst\~EY
TUESDAY-SATURDAY THROUGH SEPTEMBER 12

ALEXANDRA BASS". ~.-;•• ,'t- t •., •• it ~_ hI., .•." I...,
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Bowlen Hpeciai" Mon. evening; pool tourna-
ment Wed: evening_•••••••••••••••••••••••BUSINESS OWNERS: (1) We liat rn,e each

week (a) all bwrineea eetabliahmenta .~
as distribution pointa for the, newspaper, (b)
current display adverli8era, (c) selected other
establishments and (d) selected special
eventa. (2) We list rn,e each week, in bold,
larger type, information about all current dis-
play advertisers (those purchasing a min-
unum of 1I16th page). (3) Space in the direc-
tory is also SOLD at the rate of 254JI8l' word
(7-point regular type) or $8 per inch (varied
larger type) for one-time insertion OR OO¢per
wold or $7 per inch per i•• ue for thirteen or
more conaecutive iuuee, paid in advance. (4)
Call 529-8490, 1-8pm, for more information.
e indicates MONTROSE VOICE distribution
point.

Sun. afternoons; oldie music Mon. evening;
.steak night 6pm Wed.; bingo night Thurs.e>..BADLANDS Territory-304 Avondale-

526-2160: country band Fri. &: Sat. from
9:30pm &: Sun. from 6pmj beer busta from
noon Sun. '" IIPm Wed.; not dogs &:ham-
burpra Sun.; live-play country DJ Ram
Rocha Sun. through Thurs.

EXTERMINATORS eCHICKEN COOP-1I3I5 W.theimer
1S28-2240

The home of
Gregory Peeker

and Gary Cooper-
The Chicken Coop
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Whiskey sours special daily; bingo Tuee. eve-
ning.

•eA BUGMAN-Da-4mlD

We Zap Bugs.,
A Buaman.

See our ad elseWhere th\s issue.

eE/J'.-1213 RiebmODd-627-8071

Visit the
thundering herd at

EJ's .
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Beer 'b~t Upm Sun.; steak night 6-lOpm
Tuee.; pool tourney 9:30pm Thurs. .

eBAJA'S-402 Lovett-627-9866

Alexandra Bass
live entertainment

at Baja's. .
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

·Alexandra Ha •• live piano entertainment
!lPm nightly except Sun. &:Mon; chamjlagne
brunch 12-3pm Sun.; Carole Breval &:Michael
Bailey Sun. '" Mon. evenings.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
FITNESS CENTERS.~~~~~~..~~ .....

eFlTNESS EXCHANGE-3307 Richmond-
524-9932 eCOPA-2831 Riebmond-628-22159

7 Nights of Disco
at the CODa

See our ad elsewhere this issue .
Disco nightly with Ric Harvey &:Lee Powers
on sound '" lighta; after-hours Fri. '" Sat.
niJ.:hta.i..impersonation show Sun. evening
WIth lJOnna Dar., Enlestine, Coco, Jerry
Harper, Carmehta; piano .entertalnment
weekday afternoons; wet jockey shorta con-
teet 10:3Opm Mon.; amateur im.JNln!lnation
show Tuee. evening with Erneetine; OO¢well
driDka Wed. &:Thurs. evenings; Mr. EuroTan
conteet 1()pm Aug. 31; cover charge after
8:30pm nigbtly.

Deadlinee for nextiuuee: Tuee., 6pm, Aug. 18,
for iuue #43 to be released Fri. evemng, Aug.
21; Tues.~6pm, August 25, for iesue #44 to lie
released J'n. afternoon, August 28.

eJIM'S GYM-6€!7 Weetheimer-528,5467
e>..EXILE-10ll BeIl-659-0453: Ab '" the
Rebel Outlaws 9:~ Fri. '" Sat.; impersona-
tion show with Little Bobby 8:30pm Sun.;
color night Monday; Randy Allen and the
Double Eagle Band 9:30pm Thurs.; home
'Texas Riden.

e>..BARN-710 Paeifte-628-9427

Champagne Party
for Maggie Sunday

'atthe Barn
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Buffet Sun. afternooni champaJlle celebra-
tion in honor of Magllle, Mias National Gay
Rodeo, Sun.; pool tournament Mon. evening;
margarita '" 8teak night Tuee.· white lighten-
ing night Wed.; color night Thurs.; gay men.
predominantly; home of the Muetangs.
eBRAZOS RIVER BOTTOM-2400 Brazoa-
528-9192: live country bande Fri. '" Sat. eve-
nings Sun. afternoon &:Thurs. evening; mud
wreSiling 4pm Sa~.;beer buet '" hot dogs !'!un.
afternoon; ~ drinks Mon. &:Tuee. evenmg;
dance leuons 8pm Tuea.; steak night 7pm
Wed.; pool tournament !/pm Thurlsgay men
predominantly; home Colt 45 Motorcycle
Club.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••.................--... EYEWEARART & ARTISTS :xm:~~S·C~H~IIIIC~_5•••20IIIJIIIW~ee•••th·eun···er·_5111J11126-06••• 111178-.~.•.................~.IIIIIIIIII7I111J1!1G·AJ!lLJ!lL~ERIIII!II'IY·_·1·41·6I1i1111!W~.·A~laJ!lbam"'·._·
628-6196

Summer sale on
select prmts and
custom framing.

See our ad elsewhere this lssue.
ARTISTS: Long lease, lOG-it. lot wlapt on
Montrose Blvd., acrose from Texas Art Sup-
ply. Ideal l~tl0n to dBplay your art. 524-
5939.••••••••••••••••••••••••

eGALLEON-2303 Richmond-522-7616:
gay men predominantly; moviee 6 '" IIpm
Mon.; buffet 8pm Thurs.FLOOR

REFINISHERS
eGRANT STREET STATION-911
Fairview-528-8342
-THE HOLi: HOUSE-109Tuam_528-9066:
beer special Sun. afternoon; special for Mon-
trose Sporta Aaaociation bowlers Mon. eve-
ning.

COIll-MPIlllllllLEIllllllllllTEIlllllllHARD•••••••W••OO•••••DIIIIIIIIIIIFLOO•••••"""!'R""kE•••FIN-
ISHING. CALL 5~2. NITA FITZGE-
RALD.••••••••••••••••••••••

COVE-2912 S. Shepherd_524-0170
eJUST MARION &: LYNN'S-817
Fairview_528-9ll0: leebians predominantly.
eKINDRED SPIRITS-5245 Buffalo
Speedway-665-9756: lesbian. predomi-
n8ntiy.

eDIFFERENT DRUM-l732 Westheimer-
528-8508: gay men exclusivelyj dreu code
from IIpm; live-play DJ Bobby Konrad; after-
hours Fri. &:Sat. evenings; moviea after-hours
Fri. '" Sat.&: 2:30pm Mon. through Fri.; beer
buata Sat. ~ Sun. aftern~nai..liquor .~al
MQ.n.event~ beer 8peCJal TUes. evenmg;
club night Wed.; home American Leather-
men.

FLORISTS.-~~~....~~~ ....~
eBLOOMERS-3618 S. Shepherd_524-2937
eTEXAS CARAVAN '" Armadillo Flowers
2i1.5 DuniayY_520-7019

..II eLAMPOST-2417 Timee Blvd._5~l:
lesbians predominantly.BEDDING eBRIAR PATCH-2294 W. Holcombe-M5-

9678: buffet Sun. afternoon &:Tues. evening;
video movi~ Sun; aftern90n; "Midnight

eLOADING DOCK-1735 Weetheimer_520-
1818: beer buet from 6p~ Sun.; gay men pre-
dominantly; music'by Mike DreWett.:B~E~D~8~a·B~RA~S8!'!!"11-!I68~7!!16·8!!'1.·Ge~_--er,

Gell1ler HIll'Win Plaza-977-3641

Check our prices at
Beds & Brass.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
eTHE BED HOUSE-2U6 Norfolk-
628-8278

Mattress Sale at
the Bed House.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

eFRIDAY'S Florist-l338 Weatheimer-
624-8618 •

Flowers in
Montrose, or across

the country. Call
Triday's Florist.

e>..DIRTY SALLY'S-220 Avondale-529-
'7525:4-7pm liquor buet &:2pm hotdogs Sat. '"

~ Max
eOP1'lON8-1II0a Yale at 16th-86&-
3830

Fresh-Cut Flowers
Lead·,Crystal Prisms,

Herb & Interior Plants,
Vari-Colored T-Shirts
(Heighta, Garden Oaks, Montrose

& more!)
Tues.-Sat. 9-7, Mon. 12-7

41
............... ~ ....•

CARPENTRY
C·ARP~!!I!E!!NTRlI!!!!!!!!am!l!l;!IIil~REI!!!'P!lAIRS!I!!!!IJ!I,III!RE!!!!I!MI!IO!!D!I!E!!LII!INII!!IG.
No job too Adventure Desicn, 861-2464.••••••••••••••••••••••" • iCLOTHING GAY BARS
:O~HIIIIIIIBII!OIl!lYl!JllllLe·ath--erIlllll!GoodeIlllll~-·9~1••2--- •••
Weetheimer_524-7859

. ~~--.-

(>")Houston Tavern Gulld member indication,
Placed in thY directory at their request.
eBABYLON-300 Wntheimer-628-8M1

10' drinks
Wednesday at

Baby'lon
ad~eltM!:where_thia.iaBlm

eA PLACE IN TIME-l409 Riehmond_529-
1201
eOOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole-l983
W. Gray_522-1089
-SPORTS LOCKER-3ll Weetheimer~520-
6555
eUNION JACK-4026 W•• thelmer-
822-3100
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CARPENTRYu ~ARP~~E!IIINTR!III8ID!I!!IiI'I!·hR£~P~l\IRSIII!IIII~,~RE~M!IIIOIIIIIDIIIIIE!IIILI!IIINIIIII!IG.
No job too Adventure Deeip, 861·2464.••••••••••••••••••••••

CLOTHING
!o!l!HI!I!!BOl!!!y!!I,!lLe·ath"'erIlllll!Good.a-!!IIIII!I8I·9!11!11!2---"
W.theimer-524-78Ii9
-A PLACE IN TlME-I409 Richmond-529-
1201
-DOUBRAVA JONES, the Manhole-l988
W. Gray-522-1089
-SPORTS LOCKER-311 W.theimer~520-
6556
-UNION JACK-4025 W•• th.im.r-
822·3100

.Union Jack has
Levis in your size,

See our ad elsewhere this issue........................ -
CLOTHING

ALTERATIONS
:L.•G~T!IIIH!IIIR!IIIE~A!IIID~S!!!I-·8!1111~II11!!W!II.·.tli!lh·.i!llm·D•••r

, .107-523-0802

Alterations while
you wait

• I

DRUGSTORE

~r

••••••••••••••••••••••-ALEXANDER'S nr-u. a Sundriea-
1220 Weatheimer-52Q-7800

Now Open!
For Your Everyday Drugs,
Cosmetics &; Toiletries, Sun

Gla88es, Greeting Cards,
Household Sundries

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Alexander's Drug &; Sundries

1220 Westheimer
(near Radio Shack)

620-7800
Open 9-6 daily; closed Sun •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
EROTICA

:ADO~!lNII!IIIIS!I!I!IINew•• 8-•• 14011!1117I111!Ri!l!l·cllll!hm•• o·n·d!ll-·5111!23-04!1111!·94!111f:
full-length all-male moviee ahown on video.
-ASYLUM Boobtore-I201 Richmond
-BALL PARK Bookatore-l830 W. Alabama
-DINER'S New8-240 W.theimer-528-8960
-FRENCH QUARTER Theater-3201 Louiai-
ana-527-0782:_ Ray men exclu.ively, full
length all-male film8.
-KIRBY Newstand-3115 Kirby-520-0246
eSTUDZ Newe-ll32 W. Alabama: aay men
excluaively. •

8880

Fresh-Cut Flowers
Lead-.Crystal Prisms,

Herb &; Interior Plants,
Vari-Colored T-Shirts
(Heights, Garden Oab, Montrose

& morel)
Tues_·Sat_ 9-7, Mon. 12-7

• i

GAY BARS
(A!I)!!H~oU8-to·nIli!T!!Ia·v·ern~Gui1!!!111!·!I!d~mem-l!ber~in·dil!!llcati-'·o·n,
placed in thito directory at their requHt.
-BABYLON-3oo Weatheimer-328-8551

10~ drinks
Wednesday at

Baby.lon
See our ad elsewhere this issue .

After-hoora Fri .••• Sat. evenintre; beer boat •••
imperaonation .how Sun. evening with
Naomi Sima, Hot Chocolate, CharDe •••Paivi;
Mr. French Econteet MoD. evening;
Mise French Conteel1U •• evening;
l<MdrinkaW .eveninc;Nu-Wavenightwith
DJ Bruce Godwin Thora.; clinical aOck hop
benefit AUC._ 25~' aay men p!8CIominant1Y;
sound by Mike ch, Jon Mott ••• Johnny
Contrer •• ; cover arp nightly.

Back when I was a little Ilrl

I-------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

,,:~Ifj"'-
IGNA

Love to ••• Your place or mine
~,..
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Serving Montrose and

,ttiDg a_-7 willi
a group, a Mend

or just'byyoarseU.

Let. as help.

---_..",-.'1"••••• -,
Serriugthe
travel deeds
01 MOdtrose.

&.,.••·r.....,_'
••• '1'0••••·

Travel Expert.

5•• -1.9••
3.05 Montrose----, '

Houston

We're beck...with the
13EST PARTY IN TOWN!!

•
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Serving Montrose and
Houston'

UNITED CAB CO.
"Growing with Houston"

Z4 Hour Radio
.Dispatehed

759-1441

•••• 1.988
38011 Montrose------,

Douston

We're beck ...with the
[3EST PA~TY IN TOWN!!

HOUSTON'S
'MUSIC MAN

DISCO CASSETTES S10
VOL 6 "HIGH ENE~GY"

INCLUDES: REMERBER ME/ AINT
NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH;

TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING;
ANGEL FACE; DON'T STOP THE
TRAIN; PLUS MUCH MORE

AVAILABLE AT:
A PLACE IN TIME (HOUSTON)

HOT LIPS (AUSTIN)
ORDER BY PHONE ON MC -VISA
(713)529-1201- --. ~ --..-..,..,- ---- ... --

Vol. 6, "High Energy"
ORDER BY MAIL
Sendmoneyorderfor$10.00 plus
75¢postage and handling to:
1409 RICHMOND
HOUSTON, TEXAS 77006

Name I
Address_.---------------
City__---...: I

Sta~ __~ ----------I
~Pl------------------I
Phonei__~------------ __1
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For additional information about events· listed below, look for the sponsoring organization
under "Organizations" in the MontrOlle Classified.

_WEDNESDA Y: Gay Political
Caucus (GPC) education program,
"Lesbian & Gay Male Couples:
Building Healthy Relationships"
by Travis Peterson and Josephine
H. Stewart, 7:30pm at 4600 Main
_THURSDA Y: Interact/
Houston's educational forum,
7:30pm, 3405 Mulberry, with film
"Gay Movement History" by Jim
Kepner of National Gay Archives
-THURSDA Y: Dignity meets
8pm at Catholic Student Center,
1703 Bolsover
_THURSDA Y: Texas Bay Area
Gays meeting
_THURSDAY: Montrose Sports
Association tennis matches
7:30pm, Memorial Park .
_THURSDA Y: Wilde 'n Stein
gay radio show lOpm-midnighton
KPFT Radio, FM-90

AUG
16

AUG
17

AUG
18

Selected Events
through 7 Days

_FRIDA Y: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:30pm-
midnight at 3405 Mulberry
_FRIDA Y: Lambda Alanon
meeting at First Unitarian
Church, 5210 Fannin
&SATURDA Y: Montrose Sports
Association volleyball tourna-
ment 9am-8pm, Fonde Recreation
Center, 110 Sabine
-SA TURDA Y: Gay Political
Caucus' self-defense course
continues, 3:30-5pm at Babylon,
300 Westheimer
&SATURDAY: Black and White
Men Together meeting with
mayoral candidate Judge Alex-
ander Green as speaker .
_SATURDAY: Full moon
-SUNDA Y: Unitatian/
Universalist Gay Caucus meeting
at 1st Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin
_SUNDA Y: Gay and Alive
Sharing Experience (GASE)
meets 3pm at Houston Guest
House
~ONDA Y: Montrose Singers
meeting at MCCR, 1919 Decatur,
7pm
_MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
summer league bowling, 9pm, at
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmaih
_TUESDA Y: Montrose Band
meets 7:30pm at Being Church,
1440 Hawthorne
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AUG
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Selected Events
Later

_IN 8 WEEKS:Texas Gay Task
Force Conference VIII Sept. 4-7at
1st Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin, with keynote speakers
Patricia Nell Warren and Jack
Nichols
_IN 8-4 WEEKS: Second
Annual West Coast Women's
Music and Cultural Festival, neat
Yosemite, Calif., Sept. 10-13
IN 9 WEEKS: Westheimer
Colony Art Festival Oct. 17-18

Gay .men exclusively, open 24 hours; 5th
anniversay party througli Aug. 31.
-:1306 CLUB-2306Genetl_-528-6236

Texas' best.
The 2306.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
Gay men exclusively, membership required,
open nightly.

•••••••••••••••••••••••
HELP WANTED

~~G!!!H~T!!!!D~E!!UVEII!!!!!!!!!R!!Y!l!!h·ei!llp·..~MII!!IUS-t!Iha·v·e·re·U!!l·all!bll!lle
economy car. Call 522-6206or 699-5421.KPFT
~a.c.k.po.t.In_tla.ti.·0lllln••Fi.·g.h.t8rs••• Protrr••• am•••.

HOME
FURNISHINGS.~~~~...~ ...~~~ ..

.BYMAN'S Interion-808 Wed-
beimer-529-8002

Byman's flne
furnishings, custom

interiors.
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
HOMES &

APARTMENTS. -_._.

LANDLORDS: Got an apartment vacant?
Tired of unqualified applicants wastingl.0ur
time? Advertise here and reach our I ,000
readers-the preferred reader for MontrOlle
apartment renting. Our research saye that
our readers are more stable, have better jobe.
Call 529-8490 to place an apartment listing'.
3/1/1, PATIO,llU'lle y~, new paint, no pets,
rent to male couple. i$4OO plus deposit. Robin-
dell (Sharpstown), 981-1731.
ARTISTS: Long lease, lOO-ft. lot wlapt on
MontrOlle Blvd., across from Texas Art SUI>'
ply. Ideal location to display your art. 524-
5939.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

KEY SHOPS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
REED'S-1812 We.tbeimer '" 1820
Commonwealtb-523-2927

Reed's Key Shops
in Montrose, 2

locations.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
LODGING

Gary Larson

f

.- :..,;.::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::-: .

"Blast it, Agnes! ... If you"re going to put your cold
feet on me, you could at least dry them first."

@1981SAN~.CHRONICLE FEATURES

-~

:)

:H~O~UI!!!S!!!!T!!I!O~N~G!!I!U~E!!!!S!!T~H!I!O!l!U!!SI!E!!II-••l~08
Avondale-520-9787 .

D__ '.1 ••• '7ft_ ~1 t~"", ••.v_Run.!..hanD" I Houston Guest 1_ .~
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at 1st Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin .
_SUNDA Y: Gay and Alive
Sharing Experience (GASE)
meets 3pm at Houston Guest
House .
IJMONDA Y: Montrose Singers
meeting at MCCR, 1919 Decatur,
7pm
_MONDA Y: Montrose Sports
summer league bowling, 9pm, at
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braesmaiil
-TUESDA Y: Montrose Band
meets 7:30pm at Being Church,
1440 Hawthorne

THRF- '-f.~

•

Selected Events
Later

_IN 8 WEEKS: Texas Gay Task
Force Conference VIII Sept. 4·7at
1st Unitarian Church, 5210
Fannin, with keynote speakers
Patricia Nell Warren and Jack
Nichols
_IN 8-4 WEEKS: Second
Annual West Coast Women's
Music and Cultural Festival, neat
Yosemite, Calif., Sept. 10-13
IN 9 WEEKS: Westheimer
Colony Art Festival Oct. 17·18

j
I

Beer specjal & 7pm JX!01 toUrney Sun.; happy
hour all day & night Mon.e).MARY'S-1022 Weatheimer-628·

8861

Ex-employees
party Saturday at

Marv's
See our ad elsewfiere this issue.

Taped music by Larry Fought & after·hours
nigntly; eJ<-employeesfull·moonjlarly 7·1Opm
Sat.; beer bust 6pm Sun.; "All About Eve"
movie IOpmTues.; home Houston Motorcycle
Club. '
e).MlDNITE SUN-534 Weetheimer-526-
7519: impersonation shows Sun. & Wed.eve-
nings.
eMISS CHARLOTI'E'S Dance Hall &
Saloon-911 W.Dre",:-524-9214: live coun!t"r
band from 9:30pmFri. & Sat.; !liter·hours Fri.
& Sat.; open evenings weekdays, afternoon &
eVenings weekends.
eMONTROSE MINING CO.-805 Pacific
529-7488:gay men predominantly; beer bust
Sun. afternoon.
eMONTROSE PUB-1318 Weetheimer-523-
0035: live piano entertainment nightly &
weekday afternoons. '
.oUR PLACE-1419 Richmond-528-8903:
"Little Bobby's Variety Revue" Fri. & Thurs.
with Bobbie Shane Shawna. Roberts, 'Iues-
day Holiday & the IUghteous Sisters; country
band Sat. from 9p'!'j bar-q-que 5pm Sun.;
hamburger cookout Mon. & Tues.; pool tour-
ney & covered dish night Wed.
ePARADE-1416Richmond-520-1646:disco
with Otis James, Frank Collins & Phillip
Large on sound, Frank Whitten on lia"hts;
after·hours nightly; beer bust from 6pm Sun.;

'closed Mon.·Wed.; $1 night Thurs.; cover
charge nightly.
ePINK ELEPHANT-1218 Leeland
669-0040

Still in the pink
after 45 years-
Pink Elephant

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
"Playgirl Follies" with Laura Lee Love.Lana
Kane, Eydie Mae. 10:3OpmSat.; gay men pre-
dominantly.
eRANCH-8620'h Main-628-8730

Stroll on over to
the Ranch pardner
See our ad elsew~ere this issue.

eROCKY'S-3416 W.Dallas-528-8922: lesbi·
ans exclusively.
eSOUTH 40-11034 Almeda-Genoa-
941-9796

A Bar in the
Woods-The South

40
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

Beer specials Sun & from 8pm Mon.
eTWIN8-535 Westheimer.-522-6058: lesbi-
ans predominantl:y; 2M drinks Wed.evening;
cover charge Fri. '" Sat. from 8pm.
eVENTURE.N-2923 Hain-622-0000

Macho Men, Mucho
Music, at the
Venture-N.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
Live-play DJs Mark, Lips & David nightly;
gay men predominantly; "Un-Party" Sun.

. afternoon & evening; Montrose Sports
Association night MO~i bartenders night
Tuee.; bare chest night wed.
eWILDWOOD Saloon-1604 West-
heimer-628-9040

Video cruise at the
Wildwood

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
Live-play DJ Sam McGill & Larry Fought
from Ipm Fri., Sat. & Sun.; beer bust & hot
dogs noon-7pm Sat. & Sun.; Piggy's PUrsand
Hogs party noon.midnight Mon.; "V8!le'yof .
the Dolls" movie 9:30pm Thurs.; home Sun-
dance Cattle Club.
•

GAY BATHS

.Montrose Blvd.~acroll'; from Texas Art Sup-
~IY.Ideal location to display your art. 524-
.9.3.9 •••••••••••••••••••••••

KEY SHOPS
•REED'S-1612 Weatheimer '" 1620
Commonwealth-623-2927

Reed's Key Shops
in 'Montrose, 2

locations.

. --
LODGING

•eHOUSTON GUEST HOUSE-I06
Avondal_620-9767 .

Houston Guest
House: "Where the

world meets
Houston."

••••••••••••••••••••••
MUSIC SERVICE

:H·!lO!l!UI!I!8TO~N!I!·!I!S•.M~U!!ISI!I!C!I!MA~N!II-6~29-~I!1!21!101~

The.best party in
town on cassette.

See our aA elsewhere this issue.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
ORGANIZATIONS

- _. ---- - ...'•ATI'ENTlON ORGANl£AUUN~: '-'all Ute
Voice with your organization's news and
meeting dates, 529-8490. .
A CAPELLA Chorus-c/o (Montrose)
Church' of Christ, 520-K Westhsimer-523-
6138
ACLU-l236 W. Gray-524-5925
AMERICAN LEATHERMEN (social club)-
meets at Different Drum

l
1732Westheimer-,

528-8528:club night Wea.
ASTRO Rainbow Alliance-di51·9577
BERING Memorial Methodist Church-1440
Hawthorne-526-1017: Interact/Houston's
Community Coffeehouse 7:3Opm·micini4ht
Fri.; United Methodist worship service
1O:50am Sun.' Montrose Band meeting
7:30pm Tues.; Interact/Houston educational
forum 7:30pmThurs.
BETWEEN TWOWorlds-529-1913: meeting
Aug.'Jf1.
BLACK& WHITE MEN Together-529-5006,
774-3591:meeting Sat. with speaker Judge
AleJ<anderGreen.

• (Montrose) CHURCH OF CHRIST-520-K
eCLUB HOUSTON-2205 Fannin-659· Weetheimer-774-2368, 774-4643
4998, gay men exclusively, membership CHURCH OF CHRISTIAN FAITH-413
required, open 24 hours. Westheimer~29-8005: worship services Sun.
eMIDTOWNE SPA-3100 Fannin-622- morning & evening & Wed. evening; Bible
2379 study Mon, & Tues. evenings; choir practice

M
.d S' 5 h Wed. e.venmg; Gay Young Adults meeting
I towne pa s t A~u~g.~21;;.'~=:-;;;=,-:-;-==-:-=

• CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUALITYanniversary party (CH~)-609 Fannin #1301-236-8666: board
meeting Sspt. 8.

all this month COLT 45'S (social club)-c/o Brazos River t
See our ad ~1~.El~~~~~.~r ~~s~~-,:.1'~r~fi 2~~op!.Brm~~5,~%~2 ,{., ' ,! ':.; jl$Jt.:},!J: ~l~~r,tAAI!!,J H1·~'-t';~,\~~t~Y~i~.h~~O!h!'/1'! '.!1.,u !

"As the first duck kept Margaret's attention, the
second one made its move."

-

e

.-'f~ ,~.:... ;':.,....~~~ ~;r',' :,{):l1t'/~ ",<Z;",:" ,:~~'~;t~'
.~ . .:', II,', ,,' "".\1.\",

':'.': .. ":: •• '/1 ." .:'. :)~':':"~':\~'. >, -:",~~,:,;,,:::';':', ':' .:....~:.:::::(:'.:;~~~
__-. :0- c ,<":;.,;<~~"'": .: ':,:,:':)\:f,'

-. _6i:J.-.---:..-= <:..:;.;'j ~) " -:.,' ::':. :;;\:~.\:.\'. -:- ,:: -=---" ~ ", ': ; :" " ... ,.:.:~.~,'~.'~
. _-,'" 1', '; .: :'/";;:~':~;:'~
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4025 Westhei
622·3100,

,3918CedarSptir\g$
528-0000

. Jli~illil""jllll,ilfll{lrlll_
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SUMMER SALE
ALL -OF AUGUST

UPDATE YOUR FRAMING OR FRAME
NEW WORKS TO MUSEUM STANDARDS

20OJ. OFF
PLUS

20·50%
OFF SELECT,PRINTS

QI..=...•

~~------'of Houston

1416 W. Alabama, Houston, 77006
(713) 526·5196

TWELVE. •• FOURTEEN... SIXTEEN INCHES?
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1416 W. Alabama, Houston, 77006
(713) 526-5196

FOURTEEN... SIXTEEN INCHES?

~
•-,
)

No sir. We are not kiddinglSTAR PIZZA
WILL DELIVER* HOT & JUICY TO Y9UR
DOOR *wlthln 2 mile radius.* New York-Style hand
thrown pizza
* Chicago-style deep dish pizza* also available with
whole wheat crust .* Vegetarian Pizza* Starburst Deluxe Pizza
(the worksl)* Super Sandwiches & Salads* Fantastic Desserts* Imported & Domestic beer

CALL 523-0800
PLEASE ALLOW ONE HOUR FOR DELIVERY

MENTION THIS AD AND GET $1 OFF* OVEN HOT DELIVERY* PIPING HOT CARRY OUTS."*' CASUAL DINING ROOM

.S

~~~l'<,s,
~JI{~
(:' DE\'~

.12111 NORFOLK
HOURS

Mon: 11:30am-11 :OOpm '
Tue: sorry, closed
Wed: 11:30am-11 :OOpm
Thurs: 11:30am-11 :OOpm
Frl: 11:30am-mldnlght
Sat: 4:00pm-mldnlgh~ "
Sun: 4:00pm-10:30pm , • J

t:e
~

q
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~g~~~,?'EEHOUSE-a project _MONTROSE SPORTS FLAG FOOTBALL- -

CONGo BETH CHIAM/Ga Jews-meets at 96-:-=1-065='==2=-==--======-===C":"::-::-----:_
MCCR, 1919 Decatur-5~76, - 524-5180: -MONTR~SE SPORTS SOFI'BALL-plays
service & social Bpm Fri. at Levy Field--M4-4264
COURT OF THE SINGLE STAR-meets at MONTROSE SPORTS TENNIS-plays at
Pink Elephant, 121B Leeland-659-0040. Memc.>rial Park Tennis Centsr-529-7467:.

practice 7:30-1OpmThurs.
CRISIS HOTIJNE-228-1505 MONTROSE SPORTS VOLLEYBALL-
DA,TA PROFESSIONALS-meets at La -522-3487: tournament 9am-8pm Sat., Fonde
Quinta Motor Inn, 4015 Southwest Fwy.- Recreation Center 110 Sabine

. 522-7809, 523-6922: Sept. B. - MONTROSE BAND-mee~s at Being
DIANA FOUNDATION-2700 Maaon-524- Church, 1440 Hawthome.-527-9669: meeting
5791 ,7:30pm Tues.
DIGNITY-meets at Catholic Stud!,nt Cen- MU--=-="'ST=AN-="=':-:G:-:S=-('""SOCl-:-'al-'-cl:-u-:"b-:-H-I"-o""th:-e-Barn=--,-=71=0
~, 1703 Bolaover-528-7644: meeting 8pm -Pacific-528-9427: color night Mon.

ur&. ; OPERATION DOCUMENTATION-4800
EPISCOPAL ~TEGRITY -mee~ at Autrey Main #217-521-1000: a project of GPC.
Me~~~.6265Mam-520-B29B: meeting 7:30pm <F¥) PAEZ TASK FORCE-c/o GPC, 4600
FAMILY & FRIENDS of Ga s-meets at Main #21:-521-1000, 5~1-9186,523-S233
MCCR, 1919 Decatur~9: meeting RICE Univ, GaylLeebian Support Group-
Sept. IS. 524-0724
FIRST UNITARIAN Church -521 0 S~UND~::=AN===C;;:E;;-;:C"A"'TTLE=-"'--:C;:::O;;:M:-;P;;:ANY~;;-;('-8OCl----;-;-'al
Fannin-526-1571: Lambda Alanon meeting c1ub)-:-clo Wildwood S!lloon, 1504
Fri. evenillBi WorshiJl service Sun. morning; Westbelmer-850-9390: club mght Wed.
Unitarian/Universaliet Gay Caucus meeting TEXAS BAY AREA Gaya-332-S7S7: meet-
Sun. afternoon. - ing Thurs. evening. ;.
FMI960AREAGays-537-2442 TEXAS GAY TASK FORCE-lOt

GAY & ALIVE Sh' E' Avondale-529-7014, 520-9767: Conference
arlng xpellence VIII Sept. 4-7 at 1st Unitarian Church, 5210

(GASE)-meets at Houstol.l Guest House, 106 Fannin, with keynots 8Jle&kersPatricia Nell
Avondale-520-9767: meeting Spm Sun. Warren and Jack- Nichola.
GAY ARCH~SofTexas-3405Mulberry- TEXAS HUMAN RIGHTS Foundation-
529-7014:a project of Interact/Houston. 1519 Maryland-526-91S9
GAY ATHEISTS League of America-522- TEXAS RIDERS motorcyle club-c/o the
7531 or 524-2222. Exile, 1011 Bel1-659-0453: color night Mon.
GAY HISPANIC CAUCUS-529-4484 UNITARIAN IUNIVERSALIST Gay
GAY ITALIAN Group-526-9844 Caucua-c/o 1st Unitarian Church, 5210
GAY NURSES & PHYSICIANS of Fannin-528-5842: meetintiSun.
Houston-c/o GPC, 4600 Main #217-777- WESLAYAN FEILOWSHIP--864-8899
2287 WESTHEIMER COLONY ARTS
GAY PEOPLE in Medicine_522-7380 Aaaociation-908 Westheimer-521-0133: fall
GAY POUTICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-4600 festival Oct. 17-18.
Main #217-521-1000: self-defen8e course
S:30-5pm Sat. at Babl'lon, 300 Weatheimer; -
education proJJram "r-bian & Gay Male
Couples: BUilding Healthy Relationalips" by
Travis Peterson & Josephine H. Stewart,
7:30pm Wed.; general businesa meeting
7:30pm Sept. 2.

PERSONALS-~--..~ ...•.•~ ..~To advertise in this section, phone in your ad
to 529-8490 daily. Or mail to 3520 Montrose
#227, Houaton, TX 77006. Editor reserves
right to change wording on all advertisillB.
Rete 25¢ per word usiDB standard typeatyle,
with first couple of words in "all caps."
FMI960 AREA GAYS. FormiDB new group.
537-2442 -

GAY YOUNG ADULTS-meets at Church of
Christian Faith, 41S Weatheimer-871-1269:
meeting Aug. 21.
HEPATITUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at
777-2287:a project of GPC'. Medical Commit-
tee
HOME COALITION & Oral Majority-l409
Oakdale-521-0196.

28 YR OLD vacationing in New York in Sept.
will pay eXllenses for ?-21 yr old. Write
Morgan, POB 42808, Dept 121, Houston, TX
77042 with photo.HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance_729

Manor-523-6969 '
HOUSTON COMMUNITY CLOWNS-862-
8314

GWM, 27, 6'S", 175lbs, will pay 18-21 yr old
for good massage: Write to Allen, 1669 S.
VOSB,Buite 121, Houston, TX 77057. -
BWMT, BLACK & WHITE Men Together, a
social group for "certain" men. For
information call Steve, 529-5006, or Cay!
774-3591.

HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE-
523-69611
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o
Mary'B, 1022 Weatheimer-528-8861 - .'HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members
include Badlan~ Barn, Dirty Sally's, Exile,
Mary'a, Midnite :::Iun. -
-INTERACT/Houston & CommunityCo1Jee- _.~!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~
houae~05 Mulberry-529-7014, 6!!4-17S2: MONTROSE PLANT CO., interior, exterior
Community Coffeehouse 7:3Opm-nudnight plants. Insta11ation & maintsnance. 523-3548.
Fri.; educatioDai forum with film "Gay Move- •••••••••••••••••••••••••• _••ment History" by Jim Kepner of National _
Gay Archives, 7:~ Th11rl!.;.buaineaa meet-
ina 7:30pm Sept. 3; poker actiVIty 8lOuP meet-
ltur 7:3Omn.&mt.dO~

PLANTS

PLUMBIN.G

If you were bom this week. In a tribe of few chiefs and many
Indians, you wish to be one of the chiefs. And, you make a good
one, for your leadership abilities are tops. Youhave a yen for the
finer things of life and can be somewhat ostenstatious-always
in the best of taste, of course! ,

ARIIS. Zero in on unfinished business this week, Aries_Evalu-
ate current projects so you can begin to phase out any duds.
Look for financial news and-a possible proposition. A relation-
ship may change gears before last day.

TAURUS.A number of pressures may make you feel as if your
time is not ybur own. While it is true that certain responsibilities
do take much of your efforts, you do have opportunity to do your
own thing. Do it, Taurus!

GlMlNh Your potential is enormous, Gem, especially for any
development along creative lines. Focus your energies on one or
two strong possibilities and stick to 'em. It's better to be master
of one trade than Jack of all!

MOONCHILD. Communications are accented, Moonbeam,
and both business and pleasure news flies. You're in top form in
expressing yourself too. A tall stud may cause you some con-
cern, a date is set and latter days hear gossip.

UO. There are a lot of angles to this week, Leo. Many of your
ideas or projects are strictly in the development stage. However,
this is a great time to begin to gather those you need to help you
down the line, Have fun!

VIRGO. Others may almost spend your money for you if you
don't watch 'em, Virgo. Look for a piece of surprising news and
make plans for a small getaway. Later, opposites may attract
and become very big winners.

UNA. People come to you this week for your advice, opinion
and directions, Libby. Your sense of fair play is valuable. Don't
be rattled by news of a sensational nature. It could be all hot air.
Days trip by happily.

SCORPIO. Think ahead, Scorp. Quietly make long-range
plans, keeping them to yourself for now. New faces and new
chances for group involvement provide - stimulation and
summer fun. Week ends with two pots at a boil.

SAGlnARIUS. Two views of the same story may almost make
you think you're listening to two different stories entirely, Saj.
Then, romance and recreation beckon and a good time is had by
all. Days fly to hectic halt.

CAPRICORN. News from a distance arrives, Cappy, and a trip
may be in order. Then, a business matter could cause a conflict.
You must be true to yourself. Latter days bring a visit from
Cupid and a written word.

. AQUARIUS. You could be involved with others every minute of
-FACETS-1412 Westhetmer-523-1412 this week Aquari. You'll do better to tend to your own business
-TEXAS JUNK. CO.-TIIIt _t Welch - , • d '
524-6257 to foster your own resources, and m general, to 0 your own

Come Shop With thing e , (Except for a duet with Cupid.)
Us Texas Junk PlSCU. Projects, duties and perhaps, several missions of

- mercy are highlighted in the coming week, Pisces. Do-watch outSee.0111"-~cPJ!!!!~~AsIlue._ f~!:...~~ ,types .!"ho'd lo!e ~ m~nage ~~ur life_ A budding

-RAUL'S BRASS RUBBIN,G-914 W.
AIabam_-529-0627

You'll Really Like
Raul's Brass

Rubbina
See our ad elsewherelhis issue.

-sTAR PIZZA-2111 Norfolk-523-0SOO

Hot Pizza
Delivered!
523-0800.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.
-sTEAK 'N' EGG-4231 Montroae-528-BI35
eTEDDY'S-24S Weatheimer-529-6584
eTIM'S Coffee Shop-1525 Weatheimer-529-
2289- ~ .

SCHOOLS-~~~~~~~~~~...oBLUE WATER Diving School-Weatheimer
at Montroae_528-0634
oBELLAIRE Beauty School-5014 Bel-
ladre Blvd_-866-2318

New classes
forming at Bellaire

Beauty College
See our ad elsewhere this 188ue_

_ .
SHOPS

:ALL~·TH!!!!A:II!I!!TIIII!G!!I!UIl!!!!!'l'!!!!IE!RS_43!1!1I1111!1!I!I25!1111!1M!IIon·troa••• -e_
522-6976
-BYMAN'S Gifta • A_rin-804
WNtbeimer-529-8002

Special, unusual
gift items at

, , Byman's
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

°ERAS
-memorable periods in

time-
decoratcr &; gift item
collectibles. antiques
121 Heights Blvd. (at

Heights Station)
Wed-Sun10-6 _868-3175

SarnanthaReads YourStar8



p - ;;;;...,. A";'-2i. --··--~~t;2M~.;;;:.t:nd...:;riyp;;tYTe:
HEPATlTUS HOTLINE-Jim or David at with flrIItcouple ofworde in "all cape."
777-2287:a project of GPC'. MedicalCommit- FMl960 AREA GAYS.Forming new group.
tee 537-2442 ~
HOME COAUTION " Oral Majority-l409 28YROLDvacationing in NewYorkin Sept.
Oakdale-521-0196. will pay expenses for ?-21 yr old. Write
HOMOPHILE INTERFAITH Alliance-729 Morgan, POB 42808,Dept 121,Houston, TX
Manor-623-6969 ' 77=04=2~W1.:=:th===p=:h;.oto::;.:,'=-:-;-_-=;-----,:-=-:~-.,...,
HOUSTON COMMUNITYCLOWNs-862- GWM,27,6'3", 175lbs,.will pay 18-21yr old
8314 for good massaJ[e. Write to Allen, 1669 S.

Voss, suite 121,Houston, TX 77057.

r:

HOUSTON HUMAN RIGHTS LEAGUE- BWMT, BLACK" WHITE Men Together, a
623-6969 social group for "certain" men. For
HOUSTON MOTORCYCLE CLUB-c/o information call Steve, 529-5006,or Ca-l
Mary's, 1022Weetheimer-628-8861 774-3691:
'HOUSTON TAVERN GUILD: members a _
include Badlan~ Barn, Dirty Sally's, Exile,
Mary'., Midnite eun.

1.

~'i

MONTROSE PATR0L-620 Weetheimer-
628-2273
MONTROSE SINGERS-meets at MCCR,
1919Decatur-527-9669: meeting 7pm Mon.
MONTROSESPORTSBOWUNG-playaat
Stadium Bowl, 8200 Braeemain-961-M09:
Bummerbowling leque gamee 9pm Mon.
MONTROSE SPORTS CAMPING-661i-
1734

PLANTS

PLUMBING

RECORDS & TAPES
_. . . --- --.-

RESTAURANTS
:B~AJI!I!IA~'S~41!1!02~Lo-ve·tt·-6~21!7.1I!98861!1!1"'-·

Baja's for Lunch!
See our ad elsewhere this isaue.

Champagne brunch 12-3pmSun.

i88ue_

-ERAS
-memorable periods in

time-
deeoeator & gift item
collectibles. antiques
121 Heights Blvd. <at

Heights Station)
Wed-Sun 10-6 _868-3175
-FACETS-1412 Weetheimer-523-1412
.-rEXAS JUNK CO.-Taft at Welch
1524-82157

Come Shop With
Us-Texas Junk

Company.
See our ad elsewhere "Uris issue.

.... .

The Ultimate
Tanning

Experience-Sun
Kings '

See our ad elsewliere this issue.
a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TAXI
~~ITE~D~~~~~7~~14~11--·-----

United Cab, in
Montrose and
throughout

Houston, 24 hours.
759-1441.

-BRASSERIE-515 W.Alabama-5~744

eCHAPULTAPEC-813 Riehmond-622- a -------------2366 TRAVEL AGENCY
,. ---- -- -

a
-PRE8TlGE Travel __ .ODU'OH-
1522-1922

Prestige Travel
Agency in
Montrose.

See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-DECATUR CAFE-708 W. Alabama-
1528-8887

Serving good food
for good people-

Decatur Cafe
See our ad elsewhere this issue.

-HOUSE OF PIES-3112 Kirby-528-3816

-INTERACT/Houston" CommunityCoffee- a~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~
houae-3406 Mulberry-529-7014. 61!4-1732: MONTROSEPLANT CO.• interior, exterior
Community Coffeehouse 7:3Opm-mldmght plants. Installation" maintenance. 623-3648.
Fri.. educatioDalforumwith film "Gay Move- _
me~t History" by Jim Kepner of National a !

Gay Archives. 7:30pmThurs.; bu.ineas meet-
jng 7:30pmSept. 3;JIOkeractivity group meet-
1DII'7:30pmsept. 1\.1.
-KPFT Ra«!i.!».z'F!I1-90-4~9 ULove~t MONTROSEPLUMBING COMPANY aay eTREYMAN-407 WeaUleuner-o,""",,",,
BlvcL-1528-4UUU:Wilde 'n Stem gay radio d k d dabl' •• -show IOpm-midnightThurs. . owned!":l operated, ,!,or ~n e'.r.nces a
LAM:~;"':B~DA=':ALAN:;:'::':;'O;:;N';'-""m:'::eete:':':""-at-l-at"'U""'m"""tar---~mpetitive. Day or mght 620-199. .- TANNING CENTERS
ian Church, 5210Fannin-521-9772: meeting a , ,

~T~~~NS CONCERNED-meets at PUBLICATIONS E~U~R~O~T!!'IA~N~-lI!IlI1!11~09!!11!B~e·rlll!th·e·~·/1!1511!2~U
Grace Lutheran Church, 2615 Waugh-521- a . Yoakum-D9-Moo
0863.453-1143:meeting Aug. 26. INNER-VlEW-520 Weeth81mer-622-9333 Get th t
-METROPOLITAN Community Church of -lIIontron Voice-31520 lIIontrose a summer
the .~urrecti0!1-191~ Decatur-.861-9149: H27-'1529-8490 tan without.the
Christian worship servIces10:46am" 7:16pm Th "M tr ~
~un. " 7:16pmWed.;MontroB4!Singers meet- e· on ose work Eurotan
1DII'7pm Mon.;Cong. Beth Chiam/Gay Jews V· " th .,
meeting Fri. evening. OICe, e news- See our ad elsewhere this issue.
MONTROSE BAND-meets at Being paper of Montrose Mr. EuroTan Contest IOpm Aug. 31 at the
Church; 1440Hawthome-527-9669: meeting • Cope. 2631Richmond.
7:30pmTues. Deadline for next issue: SUN KINGS 3837 Richmond-840-
MONTROSECIVICClub/Neartown-meete Tues., Aug. 18••6pm. Call 78153
at ~ring. Chu,reh. 1440 Hawthome-522- 529-8490 for aavei-tising or
1000.meeting 7.3OpmAug. ~- . eubBCriptions. Next issue to
:0IiJ'!g~E ~!:I2<;:O:=~f{f6Ci~ be releaeed

A
Fri

21
•evening,

MacGregor-222-4297 ug. •

Sexually active? ~-3223 Smith #103-527-9111

You may need to be
tested for venereal a ...

di Th -DOWNBEAT-2117 Ricnmona-o~sease. e -RECORD RACK-3109 S. Shepherd-524-
Montrose Clinic on 3602 ..-

Wheels is at a

locations in
Montrose most
every week for

FREE tests_
Venereal diaeaae teats daily' weekday.; rape
counae1ing~on for women Wed.evening.
MONTROSE COUNSELING Center-900
Lovett 1120&-529-0037

chanCes for group mvolvement provide, stimulation and
summer fun. Week ends with two pots at a boil.

SAGlnARIUS. Two views of the same story may almost make
you think you're listening to two different stories entirely, Saj.
Then, romance and recreation beckon and a good time is had by
all. Days fly to hectic halt.

CAPRICORN. News from a distance arrives, Cappy, and a trip
may be in order. Then, a business matter could cause a conflict.
You must be true to yourself. Latter days bring a visit from
Cupid and a written word. '

AQUARIUS. You could be involved with others every minute of
this week, Aquari. You'll do better to tend to your own business,
to foster your own resources, and in general, to do your own
thing s , (Except for a duet with Cupid.)

PISCU. Projects, duties and perhaps, several missions of
mercy are highlighted in the coming week, Pisces. Dowatch out
for bossy types who'd love to manage your life. A budding
relatiO!lship haslots to offer. Don't miss it!

Trend byHenry McClurg

What are you going to do
when you've had them
all?
We don't have this problem in Houston, but in other
cities (virtually all other cities), people are running out
of tricks!

That's right folks. There's a nationwide stud shor-
tage. '

Imagine yourself in Buffalo, New York (or worse,
someplace like Boise, Idaho), where, let's say, you've
been active the last ten years.

Now I'll assume you have two tricks a week. That's,
hmmmm, 1040 tricks.

Now I'll bet anyone that by the time you've gone
through 1040 sexual encounters in Buffalo, New York,
you're going to be scraping the bottom of the barrel.

Thank heaven we're in Houston, where you can go
through 1040 hot tricks and still be with the cream of
the crop.

(God. A thousand men. Has it been that many?)
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